Marshalls was founded in 1886 when Solomon Marshall first quarried and produced Cromwell Yorkstone paving. The experience gained from over 100 years of supplying stone has enabled Marshalls to evolve and adapt to meet changing customer and industry needs, becoming the most innovative and exciting stone supplier in the country.

As well as the largest range of UK produced stone landscape products, Marshalls has decades of experience of importing stunning natural stone from around the world. Our experience aligns quality with durability and service to provide solutions for all schemes regardless of size or complexity.

Aesthetics are a major driver with Landscapes and our large portfolio of products covering many different stone types and colours provides interesting solutions for all landscape elements. Our ability and experience in blending colours then extends the aesthetic options available to create unique spaces with granites and sandstones.

Unique and interesting designs using patterns and shapes can be achieved by using Marshalls expertise and involving our stone specialists and design team. Marshalls can provide expertise all the way through the design and construction process from general designs to modelling to component design.

All materials are sourced to the highest possible standards and as the only construction sector signatory to the UN global compact these standards are enshrined in our culture. Marshalls offer an independently audited Fairstone range which is endorsed by Unicef, which is why we supply stone across the globe from America to Australia. Our own factories and quarries are accredited to ISO9001, ISO14001 and OHSAS18001 and we are the only stone producer in the world to achieve PAS99 accreditation for quality, environment and safety.

Going beyond our core range and sourcing other stones which are not shown here is not a problem. Just contact our specialists and we can discuss your requirements and suggest further suitable materials which will match your expectations.
It should be noted that colour variations and markings are characteristic of Natural Stone. Inherent variations cannot be controlled nor the precise shade of stone guaranteed.
The transformation of Trafalgar Square forms part of the 'World Squares for All' project, undertaken by Transport for London (TfL) with a mission ‘to transform London’s key heritage sites into truly world class spaces to be enjoyed by Londoners and visitors alike’. The key objectives of the project were the pedestrianisation of the north side of the Square, to provide direct access to the National Gallery, the creation of a new central staircase from the North Terrace to the Square and renewed paving to provide aesthetic appeal to the whole area.

Marshalls involvement with Trafalgar Square began at the earliest stages with initial pre-tender discussions with project managers Schal, architects Foster and Partners and TfL. Marshalls was also consulted about preferred contractors and recommended Fitzpatrick based on highly successful previous project partnerships.

From the commencement of work on site, the partnering approach of Marshalls and Fitzpatrick proved the key to project success. Potential logistical problems, due to the busy location and lack of site storage facilities, were addressed quickly before they impacted on the project. Following discussions with Fitzpatrick, Marshalls developed a new traceable labelling format that enabled the right types and correct quantities of stone to be delivered to site on a just in time basis.

The nature of the project also demanded a substantial quantity of bespoke radial paving units, which Marshalls designed and produced with specialist CAD equipment. In total, Marshalls supplied some 24,000 m² of high quality Diamond Sawn Yorkstone Paving as well as an additional 7,000 m of Granite Kerb.

The redeveloped Trafalgar Square now takes its place as one of the capital’s most recognisable attractions. “As soon as a potential problem was identified, Marshalls’ reaction was immediate and indicative of the whole company’s approach – put simply, they found a solution rather than coming back with another problem – the result was a hugely successful project.” Graham Davey, Purchasing Director, Fitzpatrick.
Scoutmoor Yorkstone is a mainly Blue Grey stone with occasional Brown mainly elliptical shaped shading. With over 100 years’ history of supply this peerless Yorkstone has proven itself in the highest loading and intensive wearing environments. The choice for iconic places such as Trafalgar Square and Regent Street it is Marshalls’ most popular Yorkstone and has been used widely throughout the UK. Scoutmoor is also a very versatile Yorkstone allowing designers to add in creative features and details to enhance the landscape.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scoutmoor Diamond sawn</th>
<th>300mm wide x Random lengths</th>
<th>450mm wide x Random lengths</th>
<th>600mm wide x Random lengths</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50mm thick</td>
<td>A00336</td>
<td>A00331</td>
<td>A00326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63mm thick</td>
<td>A00311</td>
<td>A00306</td>
<td>A00301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75mm thick</td>
<td>A00276</td>
<td>A00268</td>
<td>A00263</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scoutmoor, Trafalgar Square
Scoutmoor Linear, Example

Scoutmoor Linear is a new plank paving range made from our most popular Yorkstone. Available in Diamond Sawn, Capital finish, Rustic finish or Crested finish it is capable of carrying a range of different loadings depending on thickness. Scoutmoor Linear comes in three set widths and random lengths which immediately gives it a unique aesthetic appeal.
Moselden
Yorkstone Paving

Moselden is a mainly buff Yorkstone with some grey tones and banding in different shades which give this stone a warm feel. With enough variation to be instantly recognisable as natural stone but not dominate a space, it has a proven performance from Horseguards, Whitehall and One New Change Shopping Centre. A very versatile stone which allows designers to create unique landscapes by creating varied shapes and elements.
Cromwell is a very exclusive and desirable Yorkstone which is highly sought after for the most prestigious projects. First used in the 1800’s it has a proven history of performance from Kensington High Street to the London Olympic Park. Very high performance characteristics coupled with a slip resistance in the excellent category make this an ideal choice for any setting.

A mainly plain light buff stone with very occasional dark banding, Cromwell is a very inclusive and desirable Yorkstone which is highly sought after for the most prestigious projects. First used in the 1800’s it has a proven history of performance from Kensington High Street to the London Olympic Park. Very high performance characteristics coupled with a slip resistance in the excellent category make this an ideal choice for any setting.

For the latest carbon value visit: www.marshalls.co.uk/commercial/carbon-calculator
Greenmoor Rustic is a textured Yorkstone with a wide variation of colour from Blue Grey to Brown and Ochre tones. Generally a more suitable paving choice than traditional hand split Yorkstone for areas where wheelchairs and prams may circulate, its textured surface is a very good enhancement for slip and skid resistance. Greenmoor Rustic was first introduced around 25 years ago and early schemes such as Seven Dials still look and perform well which is why it has been used on major projects such as Liverpool Rope Walks and Whitehaven Harbour. As much at home in a modern landscape as a more traditional heritage type setting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Greenmoor Rustic</th>
<th>30mm wide x Random lengths</th>
<th>45mm wide x Random lengths</th>
<th>60mm wide x Random lengths</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yorkstone Setts</td>
<td>A05344</td>
<td>A05432</td>
<td>A05340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerbs</td>
<td>A05314</td>
<td>A05314</td>
<td>A05313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tactile</td>
<td>A05316</td>
<td>A05679</td>
<td>A05276</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the latest carbon value visit www.marshalls.co.uk/commercial/carbon-calculator
Westmoor Crest is a textured Yorkstone paving which subtly varies from light Blue Grey to Brown. It gives exceptional performance where a high slip or skid resistance may be required and is exceptionally strong giving high load carrying performance. This new texture has been used at St Peters Square in Manchester for both paving and roadways to give a harmonised landscape feel.
Brackendale is a warm buff lightly textured Sandstone paving which has some very subdued banding. Extremely strong, it is an ideal choice for mixed use areas as it is capable of carrying quite high loads. The all round general high performance of this stone made it an excellent choice for the entrances to the Metro Centre, Gateshead and the Civic Quarter in Coventry.

It is part of Marshalls Ethically accredited Fairstone range.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paving</th>
<th>Sets</th>
<th>Kerbs</th>
<th>Textile</th>
<th>Specials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brackendale</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>Limited</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hawks View is a grey brown mixed colour Sandstone paving which contains some very subdued banding and has a lightly textured finish. It is part of Marshalls Ethically accredited Fairstone range. Extremely strong it is an ideal choice for mixed use areas as it is capable of carrying quite high loads. The all round general high performance of this stone make it a very good choice for any landscape as demonstrated at Lime Street Station and Mount Pleasant, Liverpool.
Laurel Bank

Cambrian Sandstone

Laurel Bank is an occasionally banded light buff Sandstone paving with a light surface texture. It is an ideal choice for mixed use areas due to its extremely high strength. The all-round general high performance of this stone make this a very good choice for any landscape as demonstrated at Ebury Square, London.

It is part of Marshalls Ethically accredited Fairstone range.
Trentino Porphyry is a traditional Italian split face and split side stone for paving and setts. Containing mixed colours of reds, browns, greys and golds, this high performing material brings a warmth and richness to any landscape. Extremely strong and durable it has a reputation for being very stain resistant.
Stonespar is a one size blended sandstone paving range. Extremely strong, it is capable of carrying a market place loading and comes in 6 pre-designed blends which are inspired by the four seasons. Supplied with a top surface which has a blasted and brushed finish to enhance both slip and colour, it comes pre-blended in the crates to speed up installation and reduce space on site. It is Marshalls ethical commercial stone range and carries the Fairstone logo.

Stonespar Mixes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stonespar Mixes</th>
<th>Vasanta Item Code</th>
<th>Sharad Item Code</th>
<th>Hemant Item Code</th>
<th>Dava Item Code</th>
<th>Nisha Item Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grishma Item Code</td>
<td>A24532</td>
<td>A24533</td>
<td>A24534</td>
<td>A24535</td>
<td>A24544</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stonespar Colours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item Code</td>
<td>A24522</td>
<td>A24523</td>
<td>A24524</td>
<td>A24525</td>
<td>A24526</td>
<td>A24527</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the latest carbon value visit www.marshalls.co.uk/commercial/carbon-calculator

www.marshalls.co.uk/commercial/natural-stone
Using our knowledge and expertise of natural stone, we have assembled the highest quality materials from around the world for use in your internal schemes. Natural stones that go beyond your expectations and provide you with something unique, distinctive and inspirational.

- 200 pages of inspirational stones and completed schemes.
- 72 stones and finishes in full page swatches and laid areas.
- Textured print to help users appreciate finishes.
- All stone types including marble, granite, travertine, limestone, slate and sandstone.
- Presented in stone colour ranges from white through many colours to black.

Download FREE from http://www.marshalls.co.uk/commercial/internal-flooring
Granite Swatches

- Thalassa
- Fine Picked
- Rosalind
- Flamed
- Neso
- Honed
- Galatea
- Fine Picked
- Proteus
- Fine Picked
- Janus
- Polished
- Perdita
- Flamed
- Galatea
- Fine Picked
- Prosperi
- Fine Picked
- Despina
- Fine Picked
- Trinculo
- Polished
- Despina
- Fine Picked
- Deimos
- Flamed & Clear Blast
- Tritaniar
- Fine Picked
- Janus
- Flamed & Clear Blast
- Phoebe
- Polished
- Phoebe
- Flamed & Clear Blast
- Tarvos
- Blast
- Calypso
- Fine Picked
- Namaka
- Flamed
- Namaka
- Fine Picked
- Miranda
- Flamed
- Coelorad
- Fine Picked
- Coelorad
- Honed

It should be noted that colour variations and markings are characteristic of Natural Stone. Inherent variations cannot be controlled nor the precise shade of stone guaranteed.
Callisto, Birmingham
Mixed Granite, Liverpool
Prospero & GRA910, Eastleigh

Imperial

Callisto, St Barts, London
Mixed Granite, Leicester

Tributary Flamed, Nottingham

Mixed Granite, Liverpool

Somerset House

Natural Stone Granite

Natural Stone Granite
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www.marshalls.co.uk/commercial/natural-stone
The RIBA Award winning £28million redevelopment of Exhibition Road has transformed one of London’s most visited streets into one of the most accessible cultural destinations in the world.

It is one of London’s most high profile streets, being home to leading cultural and academic institutions such as the Natural History Museum and Imperial College, but over time had become inefficient, being dominated by traffic with narrow, crowded pavements and street clutter, and was unable to handle the millions of people who visit every year. A complete redesign was needed to improve infrastructure and access to facilities.

Architects Dixon Jones’s vision was a complete overhaul of the street, creating a ‘shared space’ which means that pedestrians and vehicles co-exist without one being the dominant force. This is created by the removal of kerbs, pavements and other obstructions, this encourages motorists to slow down and engage with the pedestrians creating a safer and more secure environment for all.

Marshalls supplied a range of key physical features of the redevelopment; natural stone, bespoke street lighting, drainage solutions and street furniture.

22,000m² of Yorkstone paving and Granite setts banded in black and pink, which create the diagrid crisscross paving pattern giving the street its unique visual identity.

The street’s drainage solutions are provided by two continuous linear drainage channels, and include bespoke cast iron tops.

Woodhouse, part of the Marshalls PLC group, provided a new multi-function street lighting concept, 28 bespoke lighting masts which define the centre of the carriageway. Woodhouse also supplied coordinated Geo benches and litter bins.

The finished result makes Exhibition Road one of the most striking thoroughfares in London. The paving’s diamond shape pattern naturally leads users across the street from one famous cultural centre to another. The clutter free environment feels calm, and allows crowds to flow more freely over the paving allowing for easy passage from South Kensington tube station to the museums which line the famous road.

Mayor of London, Boris Johnson, said: ‘This clever approach to rearranging the streetscape at the heart of one of the most important cultural and academic corners on the planet will heighten the whole experience for visitors. In particular it will make it much easier and even more pleasurable for families visiting these unique attractions with space to wander unhindered in an area that puts people first.’

Councillor Sir Merrick Cockell, leader of the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea, said: ‘We now have a unique streetscape that will delight our many millions of visitors and which sets a new standard for urban design.’

Mayor of London, Boris Johnson, said: ‘This clever approach to rearranging the streetscape at the heart of one of the most important cultural and academic corners on the planet will heighten the whole experience for visitors. In particular it will make it much easier and even more pleasurable for families visiting these unique attractions with space to wander unhindered in an area that puts people first.’

Councillor Sir Merrick Cockell, leader of the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea, said: ‘We now have a unique streetscape that will delight our many millions of visitors and which sets a new standard for urban design.’
Granite paving is available in all stone types in either picked/blasted or flame textured finishes. It is sawn all sides with a textured top for a non-slip surface. Granite is a tough durable material which can be fashioned into a wide range of Landscape products and provides a very modern aesthetic. Marshalls supply a comprehensive range of granites in different finishes from standard silver grey through to more exotic colours.

See full range of granite swatches page 126-127
Granite setts are available in most granite types and a variety of different textures. Please contact us to discuss your sett options. Granite is a tough durable material which can be fashioned into a wide range of Landscape products and provides a very modern aesthetic. Marshalls supply a comprehensive range of granites in different finishes from standard silver grey through to more exotic colours.

See full range of granite swatches page 126-127
Granite Kerb
Granite kerbs are available in most stone types and are either picked/blasted or flame textured to the top and front face. Radius kerbs may also be available by agreement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Granite Kerb W x H</th>
<th>125 x 250</th>
<th>150 x 300</th>
<th>200 x 150</th>
<th>200 x 300</th>
<th>300 x 200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Available in all granites</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Granite Tactile
Silver Grey blister and hazard warning (corduroy) paving in 400x400mm are stocked items. All profiles can be made in all granites from our range. Contact us for more information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Granite Tactile Profiles</th>
<th>Blister</th>
<th>Hazard</th>
<th>Lozenge</th>
<th>Platform</th>
<th>Cycleway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Available in most granites</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Granite Masonry
Bespoke masonry to your individual design can be produced in a wide range of granites and a few examples are shown on the surrounding pages. Marshalls can provide technical and design assistance for your scheme and early engagement with our advisors is recommended.

Granite is a tough durable material which can be fashioned into a wide range of Landscape products and provides a very modern aesthetic. Marshalls supply a comprehensive range of granites in different finishes from standard silver grey through to more exotic colours. All of Marshalls granites are available in at least paving, sets and kerb although most can be used to create special features. From the simplicity of Exhibition Road to the complexity of the Pier Head at Liverpool, granite has proved a popular choice of materials with designers and contractors throughout the UK.

See full range of granite swatches page 126-127